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ntrwl, НіШаХ end Where the Halifax Men Are Trelnlog— 

They are Ieifer Men than those Repres-
Fn’ertaln* і he Idea of fin lillng lie 

Whami Its#! f—The Proposal is a Dr n- 
eroui one —Wbat Influence Is at Work 
Agalust Mayer.

22 80

I The Men who are to Row in the Fougwoared Race, as they Appeared
in Practice

eotlng Bt. John, Averaging About 164srïürüsÿt:
3allfax at 20.00 o'clock.

Pounds—What a S\ John Man Held.

When Progress mentioned the training 
of the crew destined to uphold the reputa
tion of St. John in the regatta at Ha'ifax 
there was no intention to do other than

The fact that Mr. Mayes of Csrleton 
tendered the lowest to construct the 
wharves at the west side should have been 
sufficient to seeure tie contract forh'm but 
it would almost seem from the backing and 
ti ling of the council that there is 
influence at

rm.TEAT ST. JOHN:
dâsy, Halifax and
VM»v.........................S.06
ad Quebec (Monday

bring a few of many facts to light in order 
that the remedy might be applied at once. 
The fact that the regatta committee went 
out to Torrj burn that afternoon and made 
themselves more thoroughly acquainted 
-.yità. the work ot the then is perhaps the 
bw. evidence that Progress' hint was not

6 65 
8.80

work to prevent the 
work going to Mr. Mayes. The latest 
feature is the tendency of the city to 
become contractors themselves and after 
calling for the tencers to accept cone of 
them, but build the wharves by <1»ts work. 
The taxpayer may well protest against eu h 
a p'oposition. It h dangerous and should 
not be considered for a moment. Experi
ence has taught this city what it is for the 
corporation to const!uat any pul/ic work. 
The people will feel better satisfied if 
the contract is awa-ded to tome responsible 
contractor who can carry it forward to com
pletion. It is bird to understand why Mr. 
Mlyes’ tender was not accepted. It is 
ridiculous to suppose that he is not in a 
position to secure a dredge, and yet the 
point is taken that because he has not a 
dredge that he cannot get the work 
pleted in time. The city has no dredge 

I either, but it is intimated that if осе it to 
be built that a gentleman connected 
with civic afliirs
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Everyone who knows anything of boat 

racing will agree that it is just as import
ant to have a good and wise trainer as it is 
to have good men and that he must be their 
constant companion from the time they be
gin work until the contest ia over It has 
no! been posiible perhaps for Mr. Ross 
to give his time to boat building and 
training at the same time and tbii has 
caused much of the comment that has been 
heaÿ arourd town to the effect thit the 
mua were left to get themselves in condi
tion the greater portion of the time. Stilf 
Mr. Rosa says that he is satisfied with their 
condition and be should know more about 
that thair anyone else.

The average weight of the men is less 
than 150 pounds and whils sizs is not con
sidered as neoessary to athletic success in 
the:e days as it was in4the olden times, sti'l 
there ara many c impotent critics who think 
that this is a weak feature of the crew and 
it will be noted that Program’ Halifax 
correspondent quotes so good an authority 
as Mr. George Smith upon this point.

Sill in spi'e of these facts the- great 

majority of those keenly interested in 
acqoatic sports think that the crew from 
this city has a fair chance of winning. 
Hundreds of citizgns will go from here 
prepared to cheer them over the course 
and to give them an ovation should they 
crocs the line ahead. Excursions on 
both the I. C. R and bay and valley 
route are already announced and the 02 ad 
Fusiliers band has seized what should be a 
golden opportunity and are conducting a 
cheap excursion to (ha Nqvs Srntix capital. 
Mr. Ross is completing Lis arrangements 
for the transportation of the crew and it is 
likely that they will go the early part of 
next week.
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get the job. It is eaid that the aldermen 
have not been left to them!elves in decid- 
iog this matter but that department in
fluence has made itself felt. However true 
or untrue this may be it should have no 
bearing upon the case. The city his called 
for tenders and if the lowest oiler is backed 
up by sufficient cecnrity to ineure the 
fulfilment of the contract, then it should 

be accepted. So far aa Progress knows 
Mr Mayes has always carried out his 
tracts to the letter. He has done much 
workol a similar character and there is no 
reason to suppose that he cannot do this in 
an energetic and satisfactory
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MJS SUCCESSFUL CAREER.arv Difby 9 30 a m. 
rv St. John, 1.00 p. m. 
і arv Dlxby 4 00 p. m. 
irv St. John, Є.46 p. m.

TRAINS
A lucky Star has Ever Shone Over Hon.

W. 8. F.eldlng’s Head.

Halifax. July 10 —The Nova Scotia 
legislature and government «ге loeing the 
service! of Hon. W. 8. Fielding. He 
НаШа* boy. and Halifax people esteem — 
him highly. Mr Fielding’s political

a continuous success. A lucky 
star has shown over his head since bis 
entrance into politics. Before him such 
an old and tried war-horse as Hon. A.
G. Jones Ins rhow hid to 
second place, and yet no 
Nova Saotii has rendered tie liberal 
party anything like the 
viae given by Hon. Mr. Jones. It was 
Hon. A. G. Jones who introduced W. S.
Fiel ling to publia life, and in that intro
duction John H. Barneteid is a humble 
citiz n ot Halifax who also has the credit 
of “discovering” Mr. Fielding. It was at 
a small meating ol liberal leaders in this 
city. The party was at its wits end for a 
liberal candidate to combat Halifax against 
the conservative ticket. The meeting was 
about breaking up without coming to any 
conclusion when young Mr. Fielding, then 
a writer on the “Morning Chronicle,” 
made a speech which did not appear to 
leave any particular impression. It had 
struck two men, however, and one of these 
was John H. Barnstead, a man who is 
looked

in Dlgby 10.16 a. m. 
’ Yarmouth 1 20 p. m. 
arv Digby 4.10 p. m. 
r Yarmouth 6 16 p, m. 
irv Digby 10 04 a. m. 
iiv Halifax 4.10 p. m. 
arv Digby 4.00 p. m. 

arv Halifax 6 00 p. m.
arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 

r Annapolis 6 05 p. m.
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Halifax, July 16.—The personel of the 
Halifax carnival four-oared crew was defin
itely agreed upon on Saturday afternoon, 

and Progress gives today a picture of the 
men as they appear in their boat on the 
waters of the North-West Arm. Patrick 
Hayes and John Holland were the two 
men who remained to be decided upon, and 
Holland waa the man selected, Hayea be
ing paid off on Saturday. The crew are now 
without a spare man ; but under all the cir
cumstances the trainer and committee deem
ed it best to dispense with Hayes services, 
thui cutting themselves off from the pos
sibility of availing of him in the future even 
in the case of sickness or accident. The 
crew ia a “fisherman crew” The lightest 
man ia Luke Shea the atrake who weighs 
162 pounds. John Holland the aft amid- 
ahip oar, is a сопеш of Trainer Jerry Hol
land and weighs 167 pounds. John Bren
nan forward amidship weighs 168 pounds 
and the bow oar ia Mark Lynch 164 pounds.

The time to select and train the 
waa too short, aa has al-
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to throng to the headquarters on Sunday, street school building being replaced by 
The average age of the Halifax crew is a much inferior grace of shingles costing 

between 25 and 26 years, and their present 
average weight 164 pounds. The rowing 
weight of the champion English crew is 
about 145 pounds. William Rosa, one ot 
the committe, and a member of the

to watch its antics in the waves a hat was 
noticed on its way to join the sunshade. 
It proved to be the property ot ano’her 
lady passenger. Another itory of a lost 
purse containing tickets and a little silver 
was just getting under headway when the 
boat reached the ci‘y, with the little maiden 
mentioned above peering into the water to 
Bee if by any chance “the kitten bad 
swimmed ashore.”

hesitancy in showing when paying the 
coachman at Indiantown on Monday last.

A Clean and Wholesome Show.

Bad weather is supposed to spoil the at
tendance at any theatrical performance and 
in this city it usually does, but in spite of 
the pouring rain Monday and Wednesday 
evenings of this week Rutus Somerby se
cured surprising audiences at his Monkey 
Theatre. It is certainly a unique enter
tainment, one ol those that please all the 
pзоріє bnt more especially the children who 
crowd to the Opera house every afternoon 
in snen numbers that the house is always 
well filled. Perhaps one ol the reasons for 
th:s is the wholesome character of the show 
for there ia nothing in it to prevent any 
parents trom sendi ng their children to see 
it. Mr. Sdmerby has brought many at
tractions to St. John and this but serves to 
add to his reputation as a theatrical mana
ger in this city.
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(TON. about 75 cents per thousand. The school 
now loots mu ah worse than before and the
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IMENCING June 29th 
і Sept. 21st, Steamers of 
ompany will leave Bt.

MONDAY. 9 p.m.. 
it port, Lnbec. P. rtland 
oston. TUESDAY. 6 
. far Boston direct. 
NBSDAY, 9 p.m., for 
ort, Lnbec and Boston. 
18DAY, 9 p. m4 lor 
ort, Lnbec and Boston, 
(port, Lnbec, Portl(,M 
, 9 p. m., for Esstpou,

ratepayers in thit district have not yet 
found out why the work was ordered 
dona as the building showed lew signs of 
needing repairs.

once
well-known Roai-Foley crew, ia fairly well 
satisfied with the advancament made by 
oar raw fishermen since they have been 
takes in hand by Holland. He is prepar
ed to say they row like a winning crew, 
but he thinks that by the end of the 
month, when the race for the $1,000 cash 

trained the Halifax fishermen crew who won! Pnze comes off they will be in condition to 
the world’s championship at Philadelphia in* 8*^® *£bod account of themselves.
1876, and twenty years added tome ige “A St. John rowing man,” who is under, 
have not legiened his ability in the stood to be George Smith, after seeing the 
slightest. Neither the methods of boat Halifax crew at work on the Arm, thus 
construction vnor the principles of stated^is impression, to a reporter which 
training have'changed ашеа |ben. It ia a is ifrvfcn for what it is worth : 
fact worthy of mention that noL-only n the / “The Halifax crew ага heavier than the 
Halilex trainer the same today aa he waa St. John four, who average about 162 
twerffy years ago, but the crew’s head- pounds ;tiking everything into c melioration 
quarters are at the same place—Miss Halifax ought to win from St. John in the 
Lawson’s on the North West Arm. big race.

The sabbath observance people might only heavier built than the St. John crew, 
get a few pointers from Trainer but they will bs better boated, and wjll
Jerry Holland if they cared to have the advantage of everything modern,
go after them, Holland will not allow whereas the St. John crew will have to 
his drew to do a stroke of work on row their race in a boat built for the Paris
Sunday. He gives several reasons for crew. The Paris ore# were all big men

First, he says, he never did alio# and consequently a boat was built to carry 
Sunday work in training, and he does not » heavy weight, whereas the present St. 
intend to begin now. Secondly, he be- John crew are a small lot, and the heavy 
lieves that better results will follow from boat will act aa a handicap. He also 
six days work and one continuons day ot "tated ÔiattheNew Brunswick

«рога brief practice on Sunday. Six opinion the men are too slight.” 
dyr® work per week, Holland believes to 
be the maximun that 
done. In the third place Mias Lawson 
aiks that no such practices be held while 
her grounds are used, and thus furnish no 
temptation for crowds of curious sightseers

on with half auspicious
glances by a strong section of liberal 
wire-pullers and leaders in this city. Next 
day Barnstead went to Mr. Jones and told 
him thit he believed Fielding was the 
the party needed for its ticket. The 
idea had occurred to Mr. Jones. That 
‘ discovery” by John H. Barnstead and 
Hon. A. G. Jones proved the making of 
W. S. Fi aiding. He was nominated and 
elect id. Then he was given a place in the 
government and he Ьзсаше premier. Now 
we find him in the Dominion cabinet, while 
John H. Barnstead is rather off color with 
the ruling spirits of the liberal party in 
Halifax, and Hon. A. G. Jones is not 
much better off. Indeed Mr. Jones’ erst
while followers are saying tnat his chances 
are slim of securing the vacant senatorship 
fir Nova Scotia, a position which if ever

eady been pointed out by Progress 
bnt good use has been made of the two 
months or leu at the disposal of the Hali- 
f Tmen. The crew is under the control 
of Jerry Holland, than whom a better train
ed oonld not be secured. It was he who

BUBIMD IN THE DEEP.

Borne Things That Have Been Lost While 
Crossing the Ferry.

A little girl of perhaps five or six years 
was crossing from Carleton to the [city the 
other afternoon with a pretty black and 
white kitten clasped affectionately in her 
arms ; pussy showed a strong desire to ex
plore other parts of the |boat, but the 
little girl leaned over it and in a reprov
ing tone remarked, “you must stay where 
you are till we get home kitty ;
I let you down you might fall into thi water.”

Whether what followed was an accident 
or a premeditated suicide the bystanders 
were unable to decide but with a leap the 
kitten disappeared over the rail and its 
late owner ran wildly back and forth call
ing, “my kitten’ll be drowned, make them 
stop end get it.” Everybody bad a word 
ot sympathy for the grief stricken little 
one, and one or two persons recalled in
cidents in which various personal posses
sions bad “drifted away with the tide.”

A well known society lady told of a 
lunch baski t dropped carelessly into the 
water when ahe and two others were on 
their way to enjoy a quiet afternoon at the 
Bay shore ; and a gentleman who has bean 
prominent in civic affairs related how one 
evening he and • young lady friend were 
oroesing the ferry when a brisk shower ac- 

pinied by s strong breeze came np. 
The lady’s sunshade which she had opened 
for protection was whisked suddenly out of 
her hand, and while all were leaning over

MAKING MONEY BY TALKING.

»le »t ill Biilwiy Bti- 
through.

AECHLBB, Agent.

Ho* The Qmclre on The Squires Please 
1 he Gullible Public.

St. John is indeed a quack doctor’s 
paradise. During the last couple of weeks 
no less than two of these blatant dose ped
dlers have b:en holding forth on the pub
lic squares to large numbers of people 
and they always minage to carry away a 

because if large roll ot bills with them. One yearly 
visitor the “German” doctor with hie 
oolured entertainer talking dolls, and 
sure-to-enre-remedy was on hand as 
usual, but found his market Cqusre 
stand occupied by -a short rotund 
medico with a white plug hat, a trio of 
musicians acd a small melodian. This
doctor’s lecture lasts for over two hours 
during which time he points out the ills, 
pains and aches of suffering humanity tn 
an oilcloth chart. Having the credulous 
crowd worked up to an excited pitch, the 
mixture of herbs etc., is sprung on them at 
eo-muoh a package. A few friends of the 
combination in the crowd take the 
first half dozen packages and
once the ball is sat in motion away it goes.
Another half is spent ia gathering in the 
money and banding out the herbs until the 
lest purchaser is served when the quack 
peeks up and drives away. The “Ger
man” doctor on King Square, despite this 
year’s strong opporition took away a very
fat roll of greenbacks which he had no Hr Витті» il wmterioo mtm.
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DARD TIME. He Wanted to Fight.

A captain of one of the river steamers 
and a clerk in an Indiantown 
store are decidedly at loggerheads, in fact 
whenever they come near enough to one ежгпеі1 by mânhss bsen doubly earned 
another, a fistic carnival ensues. About a by that в1ше Al G* Jonee’

The Halifax men are notTD WESTON" ind 
Bt. Jobs every day 

a., for Fredericton ind

rex у diy (Snndey ex

grocery

а
will leave Frederick»
BSD A Y and BAT- 
ir WOODSTOCK, aad 
mate days at T A0 a. ■».

month ago the steamboatman was about to 
annihilate the grocer in the warehouse of 
his steamer and had it not been for the in
terference of friends a police court story 
would have resulted. On Monday evening 
of this week the captain walked boldly into 
the North end grocery in which the clerk 
works and commenced abusing him and dar- 
him to fight. The clerk refused to make 
any disturbance, whereupon a more dash
ing employee of the firm, peeled off his 
ooat sod was about to clear the store of 
the fighting captain, who showed the yellow 
streak and departed.

» Why Not Draw Lots?

In spite of the fact that all the parties 
seemed willing to arbitrate, as it were, 
their claims upon the aldermsnship of 
Prince ward yet no such happy and amicable 
understanding was arirved at on nomina
tion day and Moms. McPherson, Wal
lace and Nickerson are all contesting for 
aldermanic honors ; outside of their 
intimate friends there doss not 
appear „to be any great interest in the 
contest. All of them seemed willing to save 
the city the expense of holding a poll hut 
they could not find a suitable method to 
determine their daims. Had they drawn 
lots no doubt any of thee would stand aa 
good a chance of being an alderman as by 
depending upon the voice of fte people..

edits citizens barber 
river sad to give âme- 
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Вmoi. Would Prêter the COepbourtb.

The people of Indiantown North End 
are at a loas to understand why the school 
authorities have ordered the removal of the 
fitiriy good clapboards from off the Peel

profitably be
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